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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ASKED FOR ANSWERS

Social agencies escape council's restraint axe
by BOB M IL L E R  

Staff reporter
Social agencies and the Northern B.C. Winter 

Games emerged intact but cultural and promotional 
grouDs felt the axe during consideration of grants at 
Monday’s city council meeting.

Council approved a grant package that could total 
more than $235,000 this year, about $40,000 more than 
was provided in its 1984 provisional grants budget.

The total sum could drop somewhat depending on 
how much council allocates the Prince George Cham
ber of Commerce.

The chamber’s request for $73,200 for city promotion 
and tourism was tabled until the chamber provides a 
more detailed budget, financial statements and an 
outline of what it hopes to accomplish.

A motion to approve the chamber’s request as sub
mitted was defeated on a 5-5 vote with acting mayor 
John Backhouse and Aldermen Jack Sieb, Richard 
Godfrey, Brian Brownridge and Cliff Dezell opposed.

Several of the aldermen who opposed the request 
said they would be prepared to consider the full 
amount but only after the chamber provided enough 
information on which to make a sound judgment.

“All they did was ask us for $73,200,” Brownridge 
said, adding that council has no idea if this represents 
70,100 or 130 per cent of the chamber’s tourism costs.

Brownridge wants to see what the chamber’s tour
ism budget is, what the cost for staff will be and be

given some idea of what provincial and federal grants 
the chamber might set this year.

Backhouse added ne wants to see details of what the 
chamber’s objectives are, what sort of outcome it pro
jects and see some method to measure its perform
ance on tourism and promotion.

The motion to table the grant request carried with 
Aldermen Monica Becott, Steve Sintich and Art Stau- 
ble opposed.

Sieb said if the chamber insists on charging the city 
for the full cost of promotion and tourism then there’s 
no advantage in letting them do it. He suggested it 
might perhaps be better for the city to do its own pro
motion.

Stauble said he wasn’t pleased with the chamber’s 
presentation at last week’s council meeting, but he 
noted that for the money spent the city gets better 
value from the chamber than it does on other promo
tional items.

He said council is at fault for not giving the cham
ber clear guidelines of what it expects in the way of 
tourism and promotion.

Following defeat of the earlier motion he moved the 
budget be set at $68,000 but it was set aside by the ta
bling motion.

Hardest hit in the promotional category were the 
Queen Aurora Society and Prince George Float Socie
ty which were granted the same amount of money 
they received in 1983.

The Queen Aurora Society had requested $17,000,

largely for expenses to send Queen Aurora to on good
w ill tours to 28 communities outside Prince George, 
including the Miss PNE and Miss Canada pageants.

The society was given $3,000.
The Prince George Float Society had requested 

$15,335 to maintain the city float and send it to par
ades in 12 cities including the Grey Cup parade in 
Edmonton and the PNE parade in Vancouver this 
year.

The societv received $4,300.
In the cultural category, a request by the Prince 

George Art Gallery for $36,287 was trimmed to 
$32,000.

Cost-conscious aldermen attempted to cut the grant 
to $28,000, the 1983 level, but a majority of aldermen 
felt with Expo 86 in the wings it would be poor form to 
scuttle one of the city’s obvious tourist attractions.

Studio 2880 had its grant request trimmed from 
$8,600 to $7,275, the amount it received last year and 
the Community Arts Council had its request cut from 
$4,000 to $3,500.

The Prince George Symphony Orchestra will re
ceive a $5,000 grant, the amount it originally request
ed.

In the social grants sector, council considered chop
ping the Mary Harper Achievement Centre grant from 
$14,000 to $4,000 in an attempt to force the provincial 
government to shoulder more responsibilty for health 
care, but a motion to this effect was ruled out of order

by acting mayor Backhouse. The centre helps mental- 
ly-ill adults.

Since council entered debate on social grants on the 
understanding the recommended amount $57,800 (no 
more or less) would be spent, Backhouse ruled the 
motion would have defeated council’s original intent.

Seven other grant applications by social agencies 
previously approved by tne city’s social advisory com
mittee were approved as recommended:

Prince George Alano Club, $11,000; Crisis Interven
tion Society $10,000; Canadian Paraplegic Association 
$1,000; Elizabeth Fry Society $800; St. Patrick’s 
House, $15,000; Central’ Interior Society for Correc
tional Tasks, $1,000 and the Christian Counselling Cen
tre, $5,000.

Rejected this year by the social advisory committee 
were: Moms and Kids Drop-in Centre ($5,000), Prince 
George Senior Citizens Activity Centre Society 
($25,000) and the Prince George Women’s Resource 
Centre ($1,500).

In other grant categories, council approved $28,000 
for the Northern B.C. Winter Games and a total of 
$9,450 to be shared among groups under the miscella
neous heading.

Miscellaneous groups that will be helped this year 
are: Spruce Capital Radio Association, $300; Jubilee 
Scholarship, $̂ 500; Red Cross blood donor clinic, 
$2,080; Folkfest, $520 and $4,500 was earmarked for 
charitable organizations and business licence rebates 
for non-profit groups.
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Financial burden seen
The Prince George Exhibition board was com

plimented by city council Monday for the work 
it’s done to make this year’s fall fair a success.

“It sounds like they’ve thought it through, I 
don’t see what council can do but support them,” 
Alderman George McKnight concluded, while 
Alderman Cliff Dezell noted in his opinion the 
board had responded to the concerns of former 
board treasurer Vic Rouse.

In a recent letter to council, Rouse criticized 
the board for signing an agreement on a $35,000 
($34,000 actually) entertainment package which 
he felt was an irresponsible move considering the 
economic climate and a payback agreement on a 
$60,000 city loan that bailed the exhibition out of 
financial difficulties last year.

Entertainment losses were cited by Rouse as 
one of the primary reasons why the fall fair fell 
into financial difficulties in the first place.

He recommended council allow the board to 
pursue its present direction and “hope” it makes 
a profit in 1984; ask the board to resign and 
appoint a full-time organizer for the fall fair, or 
demand immediate repayment of the loan.

In a prepared statement, exhibition board presi
dent Garth Elgie explained projected entertain
ment costs are almost identical to last year’s and 
the board expects to make enough profit to cover 
a $10,000 payment on its loan, spend $6,000 on 
grounds improvement and increase prize money 
in the livestock division by $7,000.

He said the rodeo, which cost the fall fair about 
$25,000 last year has been dropped in favor of a 
four-day total entertainment package that will 
cost $34,000.

The board expects to recover this cost through 
increased gate attendance and a higher admission 
charge — $4 for an adult.

The entertainment package includes shows 
from two to four times a day and offers some
thing for everyone in the family: country enter
tainer W ilf Carter, Iris Larratt, The Orestos 
(jugglers), the Chenail Family Fiddlers, come
dian Kirby St. Romain, two puppet shows, a uni
cycle act and an acrobatic ski show.

Alderman Brian Brownridge told Elgie he can’t 
understand how the board could spend $34,000 on 
entertainment and not charge an extra admission 
to recover costs.

Elgie explained that this year the board is 
attempting to sell people on the whole exhibition, 
not just a single entertainment event and by

Double murder 
earns life term
Citizen news services
PRINCE RUPERT -  

A 25-year-old Sicamous 
man pleaded guilty in 
B.C. Supreme Court 
Monday to two counts of 
second-degree murder 
Monday and was sen
tenced to life imprison
ment.

Justice J. C. Bouck 
was told that in June, 
1983, William Ray Hen- 
nessy hid in the attic of 
his estranged g ir l
friend’s home in Terrace 
for two and a half days 
before using a pick to

Blast
victim

named
The man killed in an 

explosion in the LaFre- 
niere subdivision March 
18 has been identified by 
coroner Bob Stevenson 
as Lloyd Cassel, 48, of 
Prince George.

Cassel’s body was 
found inside a house 
which exploded and 
caught on fire on Aldeen 
Road about 10 p.m.

Prince George Fire 
Chief Harold Dornbierer 
said the explosion was 
caused by someone 
altering a gas line to the 
furnace.

Stevenson says foul 
play is not suspected.

appealing to a broad range of tastes, costs would 
be recovered at the gate.

Alderman Jack Sieb said he considers enter
tainment a frill in conjunction with the fall fair 
and would have preferred the board lower the 
gate admission and not provide entertainment.

“I ’m not sure it will draw the crowd you 
expect, but I wish you well with it.”

Elgie went on to say the board feels by present
ing a complete package of events it w ill encour
age the local business community to participate 
through the purchase of booth space during the 
fall fair.

“Attendance and participation by the public has 
declined in recent years and we are hoping to at 
least stabilize these numbers and perhaps im
prove on them through a more general show that 
appeals to all age groups,” he said.

Even if the admission price is not raised the 
fair will break even, Elgie predicted.

Ministry rejects 
Vickers' charge

kill her and the man she 
was with.

Maria Deutch, 23, and 
Earl Austin Barber, 29, 
both of Terrace, were 
struck several times 
with the pick as they lay 
in bed.

Hennessy will not be 
eligible for parole until 
he has served 10 years 
of his sentence.

Court was told that 
Hennessy met Deutch in 
November, 1982. The two 
lived together until April 
1983. A few attempts by 
Hennessy to reconcile 
with Deutch failed.

On June 9, Deutch 
called Terrace RCMP, 
complaining that several 
articles of clothing in 
her house had been cut 
up. Crown counsel Mike 
Fulmer told the court 
that when the incident 
was repeated, Deutch 
again notified authorities 
and changed the locks 
on her doors.

At the time of 
Deutch’s second report 
to authorities, Hennessy 
was hiding in her attic. 
Fulmer said.

On June 12, Barber 
visited Deutch’s home 
unexpectedly, court was 
told. There were guests 
in the house and when 
they left, the couple re
tired. Hennessy later 
took a pick that was 
kept in the porch of the 
home and killed Deutch 
and Barber.

Hennessy was arrested 
in Watson Lake three 
days after the murders.

by BERNICE TRICK  
Staff reporter

A Prince George offi
cial says she “takes ex
treme exception” to Da
vid Vickers’ accusation 
that the B.C. Ministry of 
Human Resources is 
putting T ranqu ille ’s 
mentally-handicapped 
residents on an auction 
block.

Elaine Murray, human, 
resources region five 
manager, was referring 
to a story Monday in 
The Citizen in which the 
Vancouver lawyer critic
ized an advertisement 
inviting individuals, bu
sinesses and societies in
terested in providing 
homes and programs to 
returning residents to 
submit bids and plans to 
the ministry.

Vickers called the ad 
“a complete breach of 
the ministry’s undertak
ing” and claimed the 
ministry is moving too 
fast and failing to keep 
promises to meet re
sidents’ ind iv idua l 
needs.

He claimed good plan
ning is being sacrificed 
in favor of an “artificial 
deadline” to close the 
Kamloops facility Dec. 
31.

Murray says the MHR 
“is advertising to find 
the best possible re
sources” available for 
returning residents.

“The onus is on the 
ministry to inform com
munities involved that 
any society, group or in
dividual may put togeth
er a proposal and submit 
it for consideration,” she 
explained.

She said it’s common 
practice for the ministry 
to place ads for all types 
of resources like foster 
homes, community pro
grams and group homes 
“and this one is no dif
ferent”.

The advertisement, 
which ran in The Cit-

Man killed 
in accident

Norman Glen Peters, 
29, of Vanderhoof, died 
in an accident Monday 
night when his motorcy
cle left the road and 
went into a ditch two ki
lometres east of Endako.

Fraser Lake RCMP 
say the accident 
occurred shortly before 
11 p.m. when Peters was 
travelling east on High-, 
way 16.

izen, was criticized by 
Vickers and a group of 
parents and social agen
cy workers during a 
meeting here Saturday.

Murray says the ad 
was placed as a result of 
a four-month study at 
Tranquille by three so
cial workers from this 
region.

“The purpose of the 
study was to determine 
individual needs of every 
resident returning to Re
gion Five,” she §aid, 
adding this involves 
about 19 residents to 
Prince George, 10 to Wil
liams Lake and seven to 
Quesnel.

To date, 10 residents 
returning here between 
now and the deadline 
are slated for two group 
homes provided by 
AIMHI (Prince George’s 
Association for Indivi
duals with Mental Han
dicaps).

Murray claims Region 
Five “has an excellent 
working relationship” 
with associations for the 
mentally handicapped in 
the three communities 
involved.

“And they may well 
be the ones providing all 
facilities needed by the 
Dec. 31 deadline, but it’s 
our duty to learn all that 
is available out there.”

Citizen news services
VICTORIA -  Res

ponding to protests from 
local residents, the pro
vincial government has 
reversed its decision to 
shut down highways fer
ries  at Castlegar, 
McLure and Marguerite, 
but there w ill still be 
service reductions.

The government want
ed to eliminate the fer
ries to save money, but 
Transportation Minister 
Alex Fraser said Friday 
the move would have 
created hardships for lo
cal residents.

He added that the gov
ernment will save more 
money by operating two 
of the ferries at a re
duced level of service in
stead of chopping the 
service entirely.

He did not explain his 
reasoning, but said the 
m inistry would have 
saved $450,000 by elimi
nating the service. By 
operating the ferries on 
a reduced basis, Fraser 
said it will save $1 mil
lion.

“That way we have a 
net gain and make some 
people happy,” he told 
reporters.

The Castlegar-Robson 
ferry across the Colum
bia river w ill have its 
operating times reduced 
to 14 hours a day from 
19 hours and the Mar
guerite ferry across the 
Fraser River north of 
Williams Lake will run 
10 hours a day instead of 
15. The McLure service 
will not be changed.

Citizen news services

VICTORIA -  Attorney 
General Brian Smith 
says he does not believe 
mayors w ill fo llow  
through on a threat to 
refuse to have police re
place provincial sheriffs 
officers in serving court 
documents.

Vancouver-area 
mayors at a news con
ference Monday joined 
in rejecting the provin
cial government’s plan 
to have municipalities 
take responsibility for

s c h o o l  
1 3 0 0  r d

A recommendation to 
adopt a locally-devel
oped program as a full- 
fledged career prepara
tion program is one of 
the main topics on to
night’s Prince George 
School Board agenda.

The program at 
Mackenzie Secondary 
School has been in prog
ress for the past three 
years and has been suc
cessful, says a report to 
trustees. To date it has 
been self-supporting, but 
the move to full recogni
tion as a program is 
meant to guarantee sta
bility.

Also on the agenda are 
discussions of school 
boundary changes and 
school bus service, both 
subjects set over from 
previous meetings.

serving documents at 
the end of this month.

Smith said Monday 
having police deliver do
cuments w ill be more ef
ficient, and also w ill 
give police a higher pro
file in the community. 
He said the mayors’ 
statement is a political 
move, as they fight to 
ensure no additional bur
den is passed to munici
palities.

In Prince George, city 
council has drafted a 
resolution to this year’s 
North Central Municipal 
Association and the 
Union of B.C. Municipa
lities requesting the pro
vincial government to 
keep the responsibility of 
serving documents.

The mayors said in 
Vancouver there are 
questions about the ap
propriateness of using 
police to serve court do
cuments and say it may 
have a serious effect on 
the crime rate.

Smith, who was mayor
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

A U T O P L A N
NEW PLATES FOR

★ Log Trucks “T”
★ Farm Vehicles “A” or “F”
★ Industrial Vehicles “X”

Porter & Howat Ltd.
901 Victoria St. 

564-1400
8:30-5:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Sat.

iMOHR
RADIAL MATIC OR MAGNUM HANDLER 
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of Oak Bay for six 
years, said he under
stands the m ayors’ 
action. However, he in
sists, “mayors are not 
going to go out and tell 
the police not to carry 
out their duty.”

“The mayors are not 
going to take that posi
tio n ,”  said Smith. 
“ They’re now acting 
with their political hats 
on and they are fighting 
to ensure that there isn’t 
some additional burden 
being passed on to mu
nicipalities.

Municipal Affairs Min
ister Bill Ritchie says 
he’s sure municipalities

will be able to take over 
the service at minimum 
cost. Ritchie said the 
government will monitor 
the new system for a 
year, then will review it 
with municipalities.

Sm ith said the 
mayors’ fear of the new 
system costing more is 
legitimate.

“They’re legitimately 
concerned about costs 
and we have given a 
commitment that we will 
make the system work 
and if it is a major cost 
burden on them, well 
then we’ll work out an 
arrangem ent w ith  
them.”

G O L D E N  S C O O P  S P E C I A L S

Comer of 4th & Victoria 564-2230 
A cross from  the com pe tition  . . .  Safeway!

_  _  Mon. to Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
l l P L  H  Sundays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

U r t l l  SU N D A Y S
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Com petition’s  P r i c e .............86c

A p p le s  Golden Delicious.................... ih 5 9 *

W h e a t  G e r m ...................................... ib 4 9 0

S p a g h e t t i  S a u c e  M ix ...........ib. $4 . 2 9

C h o c .  P u d d in g  M ix ................ ib * 1 . 4 9

C o m p e t i t i o n s  P r i c e ................... 7 6 C

*e a  S o u p  M ix

French Canadian 1 Ib. ( A  q q  
makes approx. 25 bowls.................... Ib.

P u re  M a p le  S y r u p

H o n e y  Clover extra white............... Ib $ 1 . 6 8

I

Cot

Prices effective til April 1,1984
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.......... ...
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Quantities 

Last

WHY PAY MORE WHY PAY MORE WHY PAY MORE

B u l k  F o o d  

W a r e h o u s e

TONS OF FREE PARKING

Across from the competition . . . Safeway!


